
Final Reductions

I On Fine FUR PIECES
Included in today's offering are some of the most striking Fur Coats

brought out this season here and abroad. Especially remarkable are seven
imported model garments

—mostly in sizes 36 and 33
—

of caracul, broadtail
and Persian lamb. These beautifully designed coats originallycost from $150
to $300. In order to close them out during the present season, we have now
marked them all at $100 each.

There are also many other handsome Fur Coat3and fine Fur Pieces
cally reduced in price today. They offer splendid investment for rr.tn or.|
women who realize that furs are never bought for a single season in ar.v
event, and with such reductions as these, for the loss of half-a-season's wear,

it is the best possible buying time.

Men's Fine Suits, $21.50
Thai Were Formerly $30, $35, $38 & $40

We have just brought in from the factory about a hundred of the very
finest suits made up for our regular stocks during the present season. These
have been held back to filllate orders. We also place on sale at the same time
our entire stock of about two hundred Fancy Suits of the same grades. In-
cluded are the most desirable colorings Inthe most popular fabrics, also a few
plain black and plain blue unfinished worsteds. The man who knows the
character of Wanamaker S.V3 to $40 suits willbest appreciate the excellence
of the suits presented at this time. Nothing but custom made garments are
so largely hand-made throughout. It is a splendid opportunity for good
investment by men who appreciate fine clothing. Suits that. have previously
sold at $30. $35. $38 and $40, now at $21.50 a suit.
Main floor, Wanamaker Building.

ANTIQUES
THE Antique Shop is constantly changing. We mention today a few of

the new arrivals. The most prominent is a huge Italian Tapestry of

the 17th century, representing a scene from the Crusades, and priced at

$1,200. This tapestry is ina remarkably good state of preservation. Then
there is an Italian Chest of the same period, exquisitely carved, with a coat-

of-arms, for $125.
Among the many articles of the period of Louis XIV.t9 a beautiful

Pewter Sconce with two Faience lights, at $12.50, and the period of Louis
XVI.is represented, among other objets dart, by an exquisite little Chair*
upholstered in petit point tapestry, for $35.

Here is a pair of 18th century Flemish Candlesticks, superb specimens,

at $30 for the pair. Even more attractive, perhaps, are four Stained Glass
Panels, beautiful in coloring, at prices ranging from $5 to $15 each.

A glance at the Broadway windows of the Stewart Building, where a
few articles fromthis collection are displayed, willbe wellworth your while.

Fifth floor, Stewart Building.

CONCERTS
In the Wanamaker Auditorium today at 11 A. 11 and 2:30 P. M. Mr.

ARTHUR DEPEW at the Organ, Mr. P. K. VAN YORK at the Angelus,

Mr. FERDINAND HIMMELREICH at the Piano, The Cremona Ladies* ;

Orchestra, JESSIE BALDWIN VAN BROEKHOVEN, Director.

Store Closes at 5:30 P. M.

r a vi.-it to the more familiar \u25a0 i

. with the Intimate life of
Shakespeare, Mr. Elmendorf introduced ;i mov-
ing picture of the deer bunt a? it exists I

•raining f>f the young hounds to the scent,
the chase of the Btartled deer through w
ravines and splashing water, and finally the
death of ihr- animal.

The second part of the programme was do-
voted to the "Warwick pageant," the gorgeous,
hlstori \u25a0

• which was enacted last July
within the grounds of Warwick Castle by more
than two thousand performers, and which cov-
ered many important events in the history of
England for flfter-n centuries.

Trip withDwight L.Elmendorf Over Fasci-
nating Ground.

A large audience journeyed with Dwight L.
Elmendorf yesterday afternoon at Carnegie

Hail through that part of England which be
aptly called the -'Garden of the Earth." Tho

illustrated views pictured vividlyin color quaint

r. with its ancient architecture; the drive

to Hawarden, the grandeur of Eaton Hall, th^
plctun ity of Baddon Hall, with the

down which Dorothy Vernon fled to her. ;.t,; .t, and th< visit Ii the ruins of Kenll-
worth.

HISTORIC ENGLAND.

"We now number 1,350 members." said Misa

American in the course of a short historical
sketch of the council, and especially of the New

Fork branch, "but do you realize that with all

our work for our immigrant girls, our unmar-
ried mothers and our poor, that .his one class
has been Left unhelped? Just recently the
names of ninety blind children have been given

to me. Those will be visited at once."

Mrs. Tunis <i. Bergen, who was introduced as

the 'chief citizen of Brooklyn." urged the

women to "mother" their city by befriending

the young women In the public playgrounds, the
young children in the juvenile court, etc. "We
should regard our city not as a social centre,

but as a human document," she said.
Mrs. Belle Dp Rivera talked about clubs and

crowds
—

the good they do. and the evil. "Clubs
keep women young." she declared. "Iremember
where a woman of thirty-five or forty talked of
\u25a0my time of I!fp.' and took her knitting into the
chimney c-orr.er, waiting for d»»ath. We've
changed nil that. Club rows? Well, they were
among the evils, but even when the women
resolved to leave club llff and go home to sit
by the fire they couldn't

—
there was no fire to sit

by. only a steam radiaior or an asbestos gas

loK
"

She contrasted the college girl of to-day
with the Emma Will -rd seminarian of her
youth, whose diet was "<halk. elato pencils and
vinegar." and whose sole ambition was to "win
admiration

—
especially the admiration of one

man."
Dr. Rosalie Slaughter Morton gave some en-

tertaining experiences In China, and Miss
Frnnces Kellor spoke of the Immigration prob-
lem as It afffrts women. The honorary vice-
presidents of the organization, Mrs. Aaron M.
Cohen. Mrs. Julius Beer, Mre. Jacob H. Sehiff
and Mrs. Daniel Guggenheim, were the guests

of honor.
Crimson hearts scattered among the yellow

and pink tulips and asparagus fern l<»nt a
charming St. Valentine's Day touch to th«
tables.

Council of Women's Work to Em-

brace a New Field.
The New Tork branch of the Council of Jew-

ish Women, which already maintains a vast

amount of practical benevolent work among the
Jewish poor of the city, is about to add to its

list of activities the care of the Jewish indigent

blind. Miss Sadie American, the president, told
the members who attended the fifth annual

luncheon of the organization yesterday at the

Hotel Majestic that there were 190 very poor

blind people belonging to their race and religion

In N>w York, and the women, most of whom
K-ere elegantly gowned and "... jc-welled, looked
at each other with sympathy and pity on their
faces, and whispered that they "must do some-
thing."

JEWS TOHELP THE BLIND.

sugar If you have it, and ten to one it will po.
Animals appreciate gentle treatment, and an
animal can be as fjrleved and airshed by an
unkind act from one they have learned to love
and trust as a human can."

At the close of the meeting- Mr. Belals an-
nounced that a bill had been presented in tho
Legislature, and would probably pas?, giving
policemen the rlfrht, with certain legal restric-
tions, of destroying injured and abandoned

iIn the streets, Instead of having, as now.
to send for an agent of a humane society. The
prf-sent course often result;-- in the animal boing
left to suffer for a good while before release
can come.

Women ys Fur Garments
At $40 to $70. were $65 to JUS—Black

Russian K.<al <'oats. Ina variety of styles,
mostly collariesa

At $75. from $I^o—Black Caracul Coat,
elaborately trimmed with brnld.

At $110, fmm $135-Black Caracul Eton
Jacket, -vlth mink collar.

At $125. from $165— Blaok Caracul Eton
Jnckot. trlmmert with braid.

At $175, fp-m $116—Black Caracul Blouse,
with chinchilla collar.

At $15. were $20 and $22
—

Black I-ynx
Throw Ties.

At $18, from $3^
—

T.arK» Blue T,ynx Phawl
Colinrs.

At $33, from $45
—

Chinchilla Throw Ties.
At $45, from $60—Lars» Plat ChinchillaMuffs, to match.
At $40 and $45. were $33 and $65

—
Clearw |te Ermine Muffs.

At $60. from
—

Very rich long Bins
Lynx Stoles.

At $70, from $100—Large real Chinchilla
Muffs.

At $70, from $100—Lars© roll Chinchilla
Scarfs, to match.

At $125. from -Natural dark Mink
Stoles: fancy drop-akin ends.

At $200, from JSOil
—

Handsome Krrr.ine Set—
Scarf and -plaited effect, with fancy

button*.

Men s Fur and Fur-Lined Coats
At $22, from $2" -Plain Black Dogskin

Coats.
At $25. from $45

—
Natural Australian

Wombat Coats.
At $28, from $"5

—
Black Dogskin Coats,

with nutria collar.
At $40. from $65—Natural Australian

Wombat Coats.
At $50, from $7? -Nnti:ral Pony Coat, tvlrh

nutrki collar.
Thtr<l f!o<->r. Stewart ButMlng.

At $75, from »B Natural Pony Coat,
with nutria coll

At $90, from $13"
—

Natural Raccoon Coat.

At $125, from $ltso—Natural Nutria Coats.
At $125, from $1*3

—
A very choice Rac-

coon Coat, mado from selected skins: collar
and cuffs of natural otter.

A larK" selection of Men's Fur-lined Black
Cloth Overcoats at $75 to $400. originally
$115 to $530.

IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS.
Comprehensive Selection of

French BLOUSES at $7.50 to $125
CAREFULLY selected, these Parisian Waists are the perfection rrf

style and beauty, many being exclusive model?. The fabrics are of
the sheerest quality of linen and batiste, the trimmings arc Ounv
crochet laces and exquisite hand-embroideries. New hl<>ii>os are constantly
coming in.showing the latest style-effects. Prices vary from $7.50 to $125!
according to the materials and the elaboration of the trimmings.

Mr. Caisson offered a number of suggestions,

Jotted down at odd tiir.es, he said.
"Let us be humane to horses,"' he went on,

"but let us be humane to drivers, too. When a
driver works for sixteen hours a day he may be
excused, perhaps, when he loses his temper and
whips a horse. Let us try to Influence the man
back of the driver, who overworks his men, who
sends bis horses out with smooth shod feet that
cannot grip th« Ice. who cuts the wages of the
driver if ho tails to haul as many and as heavy
loads in February as he does in May. And let
us educate the driver::, many of whom illtreat
horses through ipnorancfc more than through
brutality. Iwould suggest asking the Team-
eters' Union to allow a veterinary student to be
appointed by this society to give talks to the
men at their meet on The right treatment of
animate. Perhaps women might lecture before
the driven too. And Ithink we ought to pay
some attention to the East Bide, to those Italian
hucksters who will buy a poor, worn out horse
for a few dollars and club him through the
streets. We have a heavy task in the educa-
tion of the thousands of immigrants who are
coming- over here, most of them from regions
where ideas of what is due to animals are very
different from the American conception of hu-
manity."

Mr. Carson, while he admitted that the society
had enough to do to protect the million horses
and the much larsrr-r number of dogs and cats
in New York, thought it ought to have some at-
tention to spare for the girls who sell papers
in the streets. 'It Is bad enough to pee the
small newsboys." he Bald. "It is absolutely
brutalizing to see little girls vending papers
out in the irow da. in the cold, in the streets."

Homer Davenport told some stories of animal
Intelligence and loyalty. After him came Mr.
Butcher, of th» Audubon Society. Mr Dutcher
declared that lovers of animals ought not to
trade at stores whose proprietors allow their
drivers to abuse their horses.

Then Albert R. Rogers, who has organized
children all over the country into bands of
mercy, made a strong plea for the conversion
of en.- Idrivers rather than their prosecution.

"Often a driver who is punished for cruelty,"
he said, "trill go hom^ nnd In the secrecy of
his stable ty.fiict worse tortures up >n his horse.
Thr driver who is converted learsis how •to
cherish Iris horse.*'

Mr. Rogers said ho thought we should !,..

polite to animals as well as kind, and he told
a story of an old Southern woman who rebuked
a Negro for beating a balky mule. "When she
told the Negro he ought to be lite to his
mule. said Mr. Rogers, "tin Negro turned
satirical and. taking off. his hat. made a deep
bow to the mule, saying. "Massa Mule, please
go!' And." said Mr. Rogers, "that mule went!
Ladies and gentlemen, when you see a horse
etubborr.ly refusing to pull a load

—
for, much as

we love them, horses can be stubborn— go out
and give that horse a pat on the neck, a bit of

Herbert N \u25a0 for a couple of years
hff- i^en devoting a portion of his time to giving;

talks in the Board of Education course in the
:

- . humanity to animais, in behalf
of the Xt m \^:k Humane Society, was the next
speaker. He characterized the late unpleasant-
ness in the • humane societies as :t kind
of "jam,"like the lumber jams in Northern rivers.
"The Jam i>- broken now." he said, "and the
P. P. C. A. rafl along all ripht. But
there can't be too many humane rafts <-n the
river of life."

'Iwas glad when this one was organized," he
raid, "and Ihope more will be organized. The
more the better. We need them. And one of
their chief objects,' be went on. "should be to
teach the children to be tender to all animals."'
Then he told a little story. "My wife and I,"he
said, "sometimes disagreed about the disposal
of the mice she caught In traps. Iwould go se-
cretly and set them free. One day when my
daughter was younger than she is nowIshowed
her a mouse in a trap. 'Do you hear what he is
savin?'' 1 lasked. "Why, he isn't saying any-
thing,' ph.- told me. "Yes, he Is; he says. "Mr.
Man, I'. c.v came in here for a bit o" cheese. I
don't mean anybody any h&nn. Please let me
go home."

'
And," added Colonel Shrhardt. "I

don't believe the child ever forgot that lesson
that animals have feelings rs we do."

Colonel Erhardt suggested that the New York
Humane Society give some entertainments, fol-
lowing the example of Bide-a-Wee, "which," he
said, "realized $1500. Ibelieve, at an entertain-
ment it gave recently.™

Colonel Joel B. Brhardt, the first speaker, re-

marked that the meeting could hardly have
been held at a more appropriate time, coming

as it did at the end of the hardest two weeks

horses have ever suffered in New York.

"Women." he said, "can do more than men
toward sat \u25a0\u25a0 ring abused horses.

"When a man |onet rates with a brutal
driver, unless he Is an athlete the argument is
likely to end disastrously for him when the
driver gets down from his cart. But when a

woman steps out from a crowd and speaks a

•word for a horse the drivermust heed what she
JSfys. or else run away. Ipaw one driver pursue
the latter course only the other day in 421
street, and though Iwaited fifteen minutes I
didn't see him come back to face bis accuser.
Women sometimes feel a certain reluctance
about appearing in court, and hesitate to press
a charge, but Idon't think they need to, for, so
far as Ihave observed, our courts are very
quick to heed these cases, quick to punish
cruelty to animals."

Colonel Erhardt, who was formerly identified
v-ith the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals and who assisted at the birth of
the Mew York Humane Society, remarked that
he didn't agree with the people who objected to
the formation of a second humane society in
JCew York.

Humane Society Discusses Various

Phases of Cruelty.
The East Room of the Waldorf-Astoria was

turned Into a clearing house yesterday afternoon—
a clearing h< use for suggestions on how to

make lif*-lew bard tor man's faithful frk-nd and
servant, the horse, and tor all other four-footed
animals ton. t: stlona were offered at

a meerinp calk-d by David Belals. president of
the New fork Humane Sod sty. As Mr. Bclai3

•was unable to be pres< nt until toward the end,

Mrs. Belai? presided.

ILLTUEATLNCt AMSLALS.

Unrivaled Display
Of Imported Black Dress Fabrics
In the roomy Black Dress Goods Store, where you may select with com-

fort and satisfaction, where materials are shown under Northern light, which
shows the quality of the fabrics and whether they are a "true black." The
present exhibition is not an ordinary showing of black dress stuffs ; there are

Scores ofNew Weaves and Hosts of Novelties
You will find the old favorites, with now finishes, in great variety and

many exclusive designs. There are rich clinging goods, some with the tig
ness of chiffon and lustre of satin, and crisp weaves, wiry, yet supple enough
for grace. Many patterns are embroidered, others show faint shadow checks—
the diversity is too great to catalogue:

All-wool Henriettas at 50c to $1.50 a yard.

Mohair and Sicilians; plain and fancy
weaves; shadow checks, plaids and stripes. ,
at 85c to $2 a yard.

Plain All-wool Taffetas at 750 to $1.50 a iyard.

Shadow-check Batistes and Voiles at Tso
'

to $1.60 a yard.
$1.50 Panne Cheviot. 52 In. wide, at 750 a j

yard,
$1 Cheviot Suiting. 60 In. wide, at lOe a I

yard.

flocoaa Boer, Stewart Building.

Embroidered Sllk-and-wool and All-silk
Voiles at $1.25 to $3.75 a yard.

All-Bilk Plain Qrenadlnes at $1 to $2 a
yard.

All-silk Embroidered Voiles at $1.75 to
$3.60 a yard.

Plain and Fancy Voiles at 760 to $1.50 a
yard

Plain Checked and Striped Serges at 750
to $1.00 a yard.

Sllk-and-wool Eollennes at $1 to $2 a
yard.

Sllk-and-wool Henriettas at fl to $8 a
yard.

JOHN WANAMAKER
Formerly A. T. Stewart tt Co..

Broadway, Fourth Avenue, Eighth to Tenth Streets.
DRESS SHIRTS

Meet the highest
expectations of the
most critical dress-
ers. In the best
shops $1.50 and
more.
CLUETT, PEABODY 4 CO. KAISER DELIGHTED WITH ELECTIONS.

Berlin, Feb. 14.—The "Leipxlger Neueste
Nachrlchten" to-day says that at the court ball
o« February 1% Exnper« William. •*olaim«4 to

FLOWERS AND CANINES.
To have your pet dbg we.,r the s;une sort of

Bowers you do i.s a fad with rich girls this win-
ter, if mademoiselle wears violets in the lapel of
ber coat or fastened to her muff, so does Ja orRover, (inly his are fastened to his collar withribbons to match. Bomettmes it is gardenia* thathis dOKShlp sports, or it may be white lilacs Hutthere is one young woman who excludes two va-rieties of blossoms from the canine toilet"1 do draw the line at l!ltes-of-the-valley and for-get-mc-note," she said "They are altogether toolovely and sentimental for Challenger, even Ifheto Urn dearest dog in the world."

give her $.13 per month, which Is one-third of
my earning capacity.

Chambers'B petition came too late, for Justice
(Ilegerkh hud yesterday consented to sign an
\u25a0•"ler proposed by W. E. O'Orady, counsel for
J'rs. Chambers, by which Chambers was ordered
ia pay a counsel fee of $5o and alimony at the
rate of $1O- a week. This order was filed In the
office of the County Clerk prior to the arrival of
Chambers's letter.

Chauffeur sippeals hi Vain—Must
Pay Wife $10 a Week.

Justice Olegerich, In the Supreme Court, yes-
terday received a letter from William J. Cham-
bers, a chauffeur, who is the defendant in a suit
for a separation Instituted by his wife, Anna L.
Chambers. The letter appealed to Justice Qle-
gerlch to make an order permitting Chambers to
pay his wife only ?33 a month pending the de-
termination of her suit.

The chauffeur said he had Just lost his posi-
tion, but expected to go to work soon. He adds:

The congeniality of my wife and Ihaving
become unbalancod. and finding It detrimental
to my peace of mind to continue livingwith her,
Ihave decided that it is better to pay her any
weekly amount within reason rather than to
continue as Ihave.

When employed my compensation amounts to
about $100 per month, from which must be de-
ducted about $40 a month for living expenses
$10 per month for clothing, my laundry, besidesa life insurance policy and an accident policy
under which my wife and child are beneficiaries,
amounting usually to about $12 per month- thatleaves mo usually about $38 per month whan
•mployad; out of this X am p«r£*otl/ willing to

Court Decides Against Protestants
of Will of Shoreman.

Surrogate Frank V. Millard. at White Plains,
handed down a decision yesterday denying the
claims of the plaintiffs in the suit of James A.
Bailey's nephews and nieces against his widow,
Mrs. Ruth McCaddon Bailey, to secure a share of
the late circus magnate's estate. The plaintiffs
alleged undue influence, in pronouncing against
their claims. Surrogate Millard said that it was ap-
parent to him that the value of the estate was unincentive to the relatives to try to break the will;
or perhaps they expected that Mrs. Bailey would
settle with them rather than go to law

Mr. Bailey, who died April U. 1906. left a will
drawn In ISS3. In which he devised his entire es-
tate to his widow. This was supplemented severalyears later by a codicil, In which he stated that noone except his wife had any claim upon his bounty

Delevan A Holmes, who represented Mrs Bailey
in the suit, said yesterday that he was not sur-prised at the decision, because th« plaintiffs weretotally unable to substantiate their contention that
Mr. Bailey was elher improperly Influenced or of
unsound mind.

The decision leaves Mr->. Bailey in undisputed
control of her heavy interests in the Barnum &Bailey and Buffalo Bill shows, as well as of nil
other real nnd persona] estate lef* by the ta-mous showman.

MRS. BAILEYGETS ESTATE

Difference Between Poor Immigrants and
Rich Emigrants.

Which Is ihe greater evil—the pauper Immi-
grant or the millionaire emigrant? Thl? rtues-
tlon was propounded by Mrs. Harriet Oi
yesterday afternoon at the regular meeting of
the Woman's West End Republican Club In the
Hotel Astor to the speaker of the occasion, Ma: -
cus Braun. former Commissioner of Immigration.

Mr. Braun had been talking about the immi-
grant custom of sending money home to Europe,
or of staying in this country just long enough to

earn money to pay off a mortgage or to buy a
home.

"Of the million immigrants who come to us
every year," he said, "half ;i million return,

while milll
-

liars are sent annually by
Immigrants to their relatives In the Old World.
Id'j::'t know how this can be prevented, but ifIt
is kept up it is likely to become a serious drain."

Mrs Ostrom thought this a small matter aa
compared with the emigrant millionaire.

"We complain," she Bald, "about the few
paltry dollars that the poor man sends abroad,
or the little home that h<- secures to end his
days in. while our millionaires are n(|irip to

nd and building castles, if we had the
ipend in Europe we wouldn't misa

the little that the Immigrants take oui of the
country. We \r<- very much concerned, too,
lest men with prison records should land on ourshores, while us bad men are leaving them as
any who come to us. They have robbed us in
many ways, and they have never been in prison.
Let the Immigrant come and let him go, as he
pleases. Our millionaires go and very few re-
turn."

"Rut these are Americans, and we cannot h< !p
ourselves," answered Mr. Braun. "When the
trouble is in our own house It is not so easy in
deal with it as when it Is elsewhere."

Mr.Braun said he had nothing to say against
Immigration, having been an Immigrant him-
self, but thought that better methods of re-
striction and distribution should bo devised. Thedeportation of these likely to become public
charges seems to him a particularly Ineffectualmeasure, because there Is no way of telling who
are likely to become such.

"Money is no guide." he sal<s. "Ilanded here
with only $1 GO in my pocket. Iwas likely to
become a public charge, but so far T haven't
became so. IfIcame, to-day with only $1 f,r>
and had no relatives to vouch for me i" would
be deported, and it is not a sufficient sum of
money for a stranger to begin life on in a
strange land. But Ihave known a man to come
with SSOO or |600. with good health and a trade
and to become a public charge in a few weeks
Ihr.ye known men to land with $2,000 or $3,000
and have not a cent the next day."

Mr. Braun advocated as a means of keeping
out undesirable immigrants a Secret Bervice sys-
tem abroad and v taw compelling the steam-ship companies to return the passage money of
d'-jvrted persons.

I DISTRESS FOLLOWS SEVERE WEATHER.
The severe weather, which Las brought so much

; distress to the poor of New York, has not spared

the Little Mothers and their families, who are
Ioften the poorest of the poor. The Little Mothers'
I

often the poorest of the poor. The Little Mothers'
JUd Association finds its resources Ux*4 to the

Women Aroused When lie Is

Quoted in Support <>f Saloons.
\u25a0 Mau.]

Washington, Feb. 14.
—

The Capitol was over-
run to-day with temperance advocates, who had
come to make a demonstration before (h-i House
Committee on the I fColumbia, which has
under consideration a prohibition bill, applicable
to the national capital. The visit mostly
women. They marched through the corridors
and the big rotunda, recalling vividly the raid
upon the Capitol made during the hard times
by C'oxey's army.

The White Ribboners kept within bounds until
an attorney for the brewers, Robert Cralne, arose
to address the committee. Women crowded the
small committee room and far out into the hall.
Most of them could not hear a word that theattorney said. He began by referring to the
attitude Bishop Potter, of New York, had taken
in regard to the saloon. This displeased some of
those within hearing and they showed their dis-
approval by hisses. It was taken up by those
not bo fortunate as to understand what was
going on.

Miss Phoebe Cousins, who had been wheeled
to the room In a chair to oppose the measure,
reprimanded her sex by saying, "1 agree with
the lute Genera] Benjamin Butler, that only twokinds of animals hiss the goose and the snake

"
"Hiss if you want to," added Mr. Cralne."Bishop Potter is one of the greatest bishops

the Episcopal Church has ever had. Where is
the Intellect of the men and women who hiss th«
name of Potter? Where, Isay, If their Intellect
when they deride such a name?"

Chairman Babcock, of the committee, also
spoke sharply to the visitors.

Kept the Mail* Busy, but Ever?/
Our Waß Happy.

Did you k'» your valentine yesterday) Three
post cards wer« sent through the city malls.

million letters n- Ipackages r«n-
talning St. Valentine Day greetings also were
«<lded to the postman's burden. The postage on
these tokens of remembrance amounted to more
than j"

'
every man, woman nnd child in

New York could have received a valentine, .Mud
there would have been b few thousand left over.

Mayor McCleUan was not overlooked Valentines
scattered around his desk Hk* the leaves of Val-

•a. There was one little "comln." evidently
printed with malice aforethought, which caused
the Mayor first to frown and next to laugh like a
I boy. W. R Hearst may have, sent it. for it
read like nn« of Urlsbane's best efforts. Lest Ithe
lost, it Is quoted herewith;

O. Fra'idirmyor lla .
I'm hard on your truck;

Your* billed for th« beautiful rack
—

sti
You'll b* out of the chair,
't'auan the count wasn't fair

At I*ml th«f» th« word of on* Jack
—

son!

The Western Union employes were Interested In
a valentine, posted In gen^rnl headquarters In each
big city of th*» United States, announcing an In-
crease In wages of 10 per cent. The Postal men
were also assured that before March 1 they would
receive substantial Increases.

Even Harry K. Thaw was not forgotten. Valen-
tines of all sorts and sizes were In his m<->mlr.g-
mall. The one that seemed to please him best was
In a letter addressed In a childish hand and bear-
ing the postmark of an upstate town. Written on
a sheet of exercise paper was this old couplet,
familiar to every boy and girlIn the land:

A« aura as the sxri>n prang «rrv>w« 'round th<» stump.
You are my durllng sugar lump.

The Brooklyn carriers were fifteen minutes behind
their regular schedules all day, the valentine mall
being even heavier than In New York, and the
heaviest ever known In that borough.

St. Valentine's Day is a continuation of tv« old
pagan festival of the Luperoalla. which the Ro-
mans celebrated on February 15. Christian Home
could not stop tin* Kami's, therefore 11 adopted them
as a Christian rite. In the LupercaUa It was the
custom of tiio young men and women to draw by
lot for the names of their sweethearts. St. Valen-
tine won crucified In the Forum at Rome on Febru-
ary 14. A. D. 270. XIIb martyrdom, coming on theday before the Lupercalla. made It easy for the
Church to set apart St. Valentine's Day for observ-ance.

WHITES TO THE COURT.

liISIIOr POTTER HISSED.

of tnai

\u25a0

•
to II A. Groesbeck,

ackm \u25a0

GOOD OLD ST. VALENTINE!

M. CLEMENCEAU TO STAY IN OFFICE
Paris. Feb. 14. Formal denials were issue ti>

day of the reports that Premier Clemenceau in-
tends resigning his office, and at the same tlnu
it was announced that the Premier's illness will
render it Impossible for him t*resume his duties
untilnext week. .

Prince Salm-Horstmar. president of the Navy
,n

Ue' in a voice loud enough to be heard bymany persona In the vicinity

«•«' .ni '7,r,Prince> the rcsu
'* of the elections

?*r^P ?• •1;andlai:l dellshted that your Navy
league did its work so well."

TELEPHONE 3316 CRAMERCT.

37 UNION SQUARE (West)

WE be^ to announce that our busi-

ness, established for the last
forty years, has not removed

from 37 Union Square (West), and is

represented there only, where we willcon-

tinue ;is heretofore under the name of

11. Jaeckel & Sons, and respectfully
request our patrons to avoid error in
telephone or location.

FCRRIERS and IMPORTERS

H. Jaeckel & Sons

ANNOUNCEMENT

IMPORTANT
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Art Exhibitions and Sales.ArtExhibitions and Sales.

To=Night at 8 o'Clock
AT MENDELSSOHN HALL

(Fortieth Street, East of Broad way )

(Doors open at 7:30. Admission by card, to be had free of the managers:

The A. A. Healy Collection
Valuable Paintings
and Water Colors of the

Barbizon, Modern Dutch,
French, American and Other Schools

On View To-Day 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
AT THE AMERICAN ART GALLERIES

Madison Square south

The Sale will be Conducted by Mr. Thomas E. Klrby of

The American Art Association, Managers

tlw^MfourWorptm

i


